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Wild Growth had its start in 1985 in the African American communities of Chicago where it 

spread like wildfire because of its unique ability to protect, strengthen, control, and grow their 

own hair. It provided (and still provides) control and removal of kinks and naps with ease, giving 

many a family a natural way to maintain their hair and keep it looking fabulous without 

chemicals. Using only natural, high quality ingredients, Wild Growth products have always been 

free of mineral oil, paraben, silicone oil, petroleum based products, preservatives, artificial 

colors, and synthetic scents. 

 

Today, Wild Growth Hair Oil and Wild Growth Light Oil Moisturizer are in over 
2,500 plus stores nationally and worldwide, not including Sally’s Beauty Supply 
that sells in Canada and the US in over 4,000 additional stores. Wild Growth has a 
growing fan base amongst non-African American consumers as the oils are 
universally applicable to all hair types and genders with differing instructions for 
their unique hair quality. Our sister sites have thousands of testimonials arranged 
in 60 testimonial categories that speak for Wild Growth results. We invest over 
200,000 dollars in national publication advertising per year, funneling in 
customers through the web and toll free store locators.  We also have over 1,000 
completed survey responses showing Wild Growth Hair Oil and Wild Growth 
Light Oil Moisturizers effectiveness at 90%. At Wild Growth Company we take 
hair health seriously: beautiful hair should not come at the expense of its health.  

Today, Wild Growth® Hair Oil and Wild Growth® Light Oil Moisturizer are in over 10,000 retail outlets 
nationally and worldwide as well as numerous online venues.  Wild Growth® also has a fan base amongst non-
African quality hair  consumers as the oils are universally applicable to all hair types of either gender.  Our sister 
sites display thousands of testimonials arranged in over 60 testimonial categories that speak for Wild Growth® 
results.  We also have over 1,300 completed survey responses showing Wild Growth® Hair Oil and Wild Growth® 
Light Oil Moisturizers effectiveness at 90%. At Wild Growth Company we take hair health seriously: beautiful hair 
should not come at the expense of its health.
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